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_FACE

This fourth QuarterlyTechnicalProgressReport presents the resultsof

work accomplishedduring the period February6 throughApril 30, 1989 under

Contract No. DE-AC21-SBMC25069entitled "PulsedAtmosphericFluidizedBed

Combustion"(PAFBC).

The overallobjectiveof the program is the developmentof a pulsed

atmospheric,fluidizedbed combustion (PAFBC)technologyto burn coal and to

provide heat and steam to commercial,institutional,and small industrial

applicationsat a reasonableprice in an environmentallyacceptablemanner.

The program scope consistedof two tasks; the first was to establish

preliminaryfeasibilityby the use of theoreticaland state-of-the-art

information. The task was completedduring the first quarter of the contract

period and a topicalreport entitled,"PulsedAtmosphericFluidizedBed

- Combustion (PAFBC)- PreliminaryFeasibilityStudy" was prepared as a

"decisionpoint to proceed" deliverablein accordancewith the terms of the

contract. The first quarterlyprogress report thereforealso covered the

contract activitiessubsequentto the approval of the feasibilitystudy and

the decision to proceedwith the Task 2 effort. As the initialquarterly

technicalprogressreport, that document includeda subsectionon background

which has been omitted in this fourthquarterlytechnicalprogress report_

A baseline for comparingPAFBC vs. AFBC performancewas establishedand

the initialseriesof PAFBC coal-firedcombustiontests was completed. The

AFBC baselinewas representativeof bubbling bed units with the exceptionof

emissionswhich were somewhathigher and attributableto the size constraints

of the AFBC unit. However, it still provided a valid baselinefor referencing

and optimizingPAFBC performance. Initialcoal combustiontests in the pulsed

" fluid-bedverifiedenhanced performancein comparison to the non-pulsedbeds,

providingreducedNOx, CO, and SO2 emissionsas well as higher steam

generation rates and considerablylower entrainmentlosses.
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SECTION 1.0

PRO3ECTDESCRIPTION,ANDWOR__KSTATUS

1.1 PROGRAMDESCRIPTION

The overall objectiveof the program is to develop the pulsed

atmospheric,fluidizedbed combustion (PAFBC)technologyto burn coal and to

provide heat Gnd steam to commercial,institutional,and small industrial

applicationsat a reasonableprice in an environmentallyacceptablemanner.

Significant advancements have taken place regarding the design and

operation of AFBC units of 50,000 to 100,000 pounds steam per hour capacity,

but the potential of AFBC technology has not been fully investigated for

small-scale applications. The AFBC technology has a tremendous market

potential in small-scale installations of less than 50,000 pounds steam per

hour equivalents. These smaller units meet the needs for process heat, hot

water, low-quality steam, and space heating for a wide variety of uses.

Currently, oil- and natural gas-fired equipment are being used for these

applications. Due to the large difference between the prices of these fuels

and coal, a coal-fueled AFBC technology engineered for these small-scale

applications has ti_e potential of being very competitive. A successful coal-

fueled system will not only be less expensive, but will also lessen the

nation's dependenceon foreign oil and open up new markets for domestic coal.

The technical characteristics of systems which can meet the objectives

o for entering these market sectors with packaged air heaters and boilers

_ requires an AFBC technologythat can supplyprocess heat, process steam, hot

air, and hot water for small industries,commercialand residentialbuildings,

_ warehouses, hospitals, and other such users. These small units must produce

clean energy from high sulfur coals at competitive prices. Innovat, ive

-
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concepts and advancedAFBC systemshaving the followingcharacteristicsare

needed to meet this objective"

• High combustionefficiency

m High SO2 capturecapacity

m Low NOx emissions

[] Reliability,maintainability,and safety of operations

equivalentto oil- and gas-firedpackaged systems

[] Compatibilitywith conventiorlalheat and steam distribution

and controltechnology

m Cost competitivenesswith gas- and oil-fueled systems

m Capacitiesin the ranges of 1,000 to 10,000 Ibs. steam per

hour equivalent.

The scale-down of large systems will probably not meet these requirements

and there is therefore a need for"

[] Simplificationof system configurationsand methods of control

m Improvementsin system start-upcapabilityand load following

, Enhancedsystem throughputwith adequate pollutioncontrol and

cost reduction.

: 1.2 TASK DESCRIPTIONS

=

TASK 1: F__E__AS__ZBI LIT__

Subtask 1.]" Evaluation - The Contractorshall perform evaluationof

state-of-the-artinformationowlatmosphericfluidized-bedcombustor (PAFBC)

technology and pulsed combustionof coal. The Contractor shall review

relevant publisheddata and evaluate it for use in the feasibilitystudy.

Data on coals, sorbents,SO2 and NOx contro'l,characteristicsof fluidizedbed

coal combustors,pulsed combustion of coals, regenerationof spent sorbents,_

: steam generation,ash disposal,and other aspects shall be used to formulatea

design basis for the study.

m
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Subtask !.2" Market Analysis. For the new technology,the Contractor

shall identifypotentialmarkets for generatingheat and steam for different

uses and shall makeprojections on the increaseduse of coal. The Contractor

shall assess the competitionfrom oil- and gas-firedunits.

Subtask 1.3: Conceptua_]_l.Designand Cost Estimate - Using the design

basis formulated in Subtask 1.1, the Contractorshall develop a conceptual

design of a PAFBC system that will produce 1,000 Ibs/hr of steam equivalent.

The Contractorshall prepare a preliminarycost estimateand shall compare the

cost of the proposed systemwith the cost of oil- and gas-firedunits

currently in use°

Subtask _.4: Test Plan for Task 2 Work - The Contractor shall identify

problematicaspects of the technologyand developa test plan to resolvethe

problemsthrough theoreticaland experimentalapproaches. The Test Plan shall

be submittedto the DOE/ContractingOfficer'sTechnicalRepresentative(COTR)

for review and approval.

Subtask 1.5: Task I Topical Re_ort - A Topical Report shall be prepared

summarizingthe PAFBC packageboiler concept. The report shall include

market, technical,design and cost informationdevelopedunder Subtasks 1.1,

1.2, and 1.3, and the Test Plan developed under Subtask 1.4. The report shall

includea review of the coal/sorbentfeed, ash handlingand cleanup systems,

and the sensitivityof these factors on environmentalsystem capital and

operating and maintenancecosts. The report shall also address the system's

potential for meeting the followingcriteria and providethe material required

_ to proceed to the performanceof Task 2"

The PAFBC combustorand controls technologymust be competitivewith
z

gas-/oil-firedtechnologyand scaleableto the 1,000 Ib/hr steam

:_ equivalent range.

m The solids handlingproblemsmust be amenableto automateddust.-free

operation.

-
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m Overallemissions (SO2, NOx, and particulates)must be comparable to

those of conventionalgas-/oil-firedequipment.

J The PAFBC systemmust requireno operatingor maintenanceskills

beyond those needed to operateequivalentgas-/oil-firedequipment.

[] A significantmarket potentialmust exist for the integratedPAFBC

technology.

TASK 2: LAB_Q______T_0.B_-_ DEV__LOPMENTAND TESTI__!__

The testing specifiedin these subtaskswill be conductedin accordance

with the approved Test Plan.

Subtask 2.]" Desiqn,_P_rqcu.reme.nt,and Constructionof an Atmospheric

Fluidized-BedCombustor.- The Contractorshall design,procure, and build a

fluidizedbed system with the followingfeatures:

Capacity" 1,000 Ibs steam/hr

FluidizingVelocity: 5 - 10 ft/sec

Sorbent" Precalcineddolomiteor limestone

Coal" Bituminous/SulfurContent" 2 - 4%

= Temperatureof Operation" 1400 - 1750°F

' Subtask 2.2- Coal CombustionTests in the PAFBC System - The Contractor

shall carry out coal combustiontests under a range of conditionsas set forth

in the approved Test Plan to establishbaseline performancedata, Tests shall

be carriedout under the followingconditions-

SuperficialVelocity" 5 - 10 ft/sec

Temperature" 1400 - 1750°F
_

= Pressure" Near Atmospheric

Mode of Operation" Batch with respectto sorbentand

continuouswith respectto coal
-.
_

-
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Coal" Bituminous/SulfurContent" 2 - 4%

Sorbent" Precalcineddolomite or limestone

Ca/S: 2 - 4

The Contractorshall use the test data to optimize operationalparameterswith

respect to fluidizationvelocity,sorbent/coalratio, temperatureof opera-

tion, combustionefficiency,steam generation,NOx control and sulfur capture,

and establishoptimum operationalparametersand baselineperformancedata.

Subtask2.3: Modificationof PAFBC.System for Pulsed Combustion of Coal -

The Contractor shall modify the PAFBC system by the incorporationof a pulse

combustorthat suppliespulsed effluentgas to fluidizethe bed. The needed

modificationsand the geometry of the pulsed PAFBC combustorshall be as

" determinedunder Subtask 1.3 study.

Subtask 2.4: Operationof the Pulsed PAFBC Without Coal - The Contractor

shall operate the fluidizedbed combustorin the pulsed mode to establish

fluidizationparametersunder pulsingconditionsand determinethe effect of

pulsationson fluidizationvelocity,bed expansion, and particleelutriation

at optimumconditions for fluidizationunder pulsed conditions.

Subtask 2.5" Coal CombustionTests in the PAFBC System - The Contractor

shall carry out coal combustion tests under a range of conditionsestablished

under Subtasks 2.1 and 2.4, generatingtest data to evaluate operability,

; performance and pollution control efficiency of the PAFBCsystem, and
_

optimization of design and operational parameters.

_

Subtask 2.6" Technically_Environmental,an_dEconomicAssessment - The

Contractorshall perform technical,environmental,and economicevaluations

based on experimentaldata generatedunder Subtasks 2.2, 2.4, and 2.5.

_
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1.3 SUMMARYSTATUS

Progressduring the period was on schedulewith the completionof

baseline and optimizationtests on the AFBC. A reasonableand valid baseline

and performancereferencewas establishedagainstwhich the PAFBC could be

measured. The design and installationof a solids separatorreduced

entrainmentlosses in 'theAFBC mode considerablyand when in the pulse mode,

indicateda zero net bed loss rate.

Three initialPAFBC tests were performedafter completionof

modificationsand checkout of the AFBC. In 'thepulsed mode of operation,

emissionswere, for these initialtests, typically50 percent of the values in

the AFBC mode (non-pulsedmode). The steam generationrates were 20 percent

higher and bed unit losses appeared negligible. Analysis of combustionand

sulfur capture efficiencyhad not been completedby the end of the period, but

based on the data available,should also be significantlybetter in the pulsed

mode.

i

-
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SECTION 2.0

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION OF WORK

_OMPLETED DURING THE, REPORTIN_ PERIOD

AdditionalAFBC baselineand debuggingtests were conductedduring this

period, primarilyfor establishinga reasonablesmall-systemperformancebase

againstwhich the PAFBC could be compared. Modificationsto support

componentsand checkouttests were also conductedin order to baseline these

changes. The excessiveweight loss in the AFBC was perhaps the most important

issue to be resolvedeven though initial PAFBC tests indicatedthat the

pulsationsgenerated by the pulse combustorreducedbed entrainmentcon-

siderably. A solids separatorwas designed and installedat the furnaceexit.

The net weight loss rate of this bed in the AFBC mode was reduced from 150 -

. 160 Ibs/hr to less than 10 Ibs/hr. A comparativetest in the PAFBC mode

indicateda zero net bed 'Jossrate. lt was apparent from the subsequenttests

in the AFBC mode that an adequatecomparison baselinehad been established

notwithstandingthe small size of the system. The values obtained for com-

bustion and sulfur captureefficiencieswere typical of those observed in

= bubblingbed combustion. Emissionsof CO and NOx were slightly higher,

however,but this was attributableto the short freeboardand furnace height

of the AFBC unit.

InitialcomparativePAFBC tests verifiedthe abilityof the PAFBC to

significantlyreduce NOx, CO and SO2 emissions,provide higher steam

generationrates and operateat a stable bed height.

_ 2.1 COAL COMBUSTION TESTS IN THE AFBC SYSTEM (SUBTASK 2.2)
_

E-

The analysis of prior AFBC shakedowntest data (AFBC Test #8) indicated-

unsteady-stateoperationby way of changing bed height with time. This

= resultedfrom excessiveentrainmentloss of bed material. For example, the

data indicateda net bed weight loss rate of about 98 Ib/hr from the AFBC unit

for an expanded bed height between32 and 35 inchesand gas velocity of about

7 EROW-28Q04
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5.5 ft/sec. This correspondsto a decrease in bed depth of between 6 and

7 inches in the first hour of operation. However,for operationin the PAFBC

mode and 25-inch bed height (PAFBCTest #3), the net loss rate turned out to

be negligible. The pulsationsgenerateddue to pulse combustionapparently

reduced bed entrainmentsignificantly. In order to verify whether this

outcomewas due to pulsationsor low bed height operation, an additionalAFBC

test ('Test#9) was run in the AFBC mode with a 25.-inchexpanded bed height.

The test conditionsare specifiedin Table ]. A rather modest rate of loss of

bed (10 to 15 Ib/hr) was observed.

TABLE 1: SUMHARY OF THE AFBC TES,TS #9 AND #10

_TEST#9 TEST #10

TEST DATE 2/9/89 2/16/89

COAL TYPE Pittsburgh#8 Pittsburgh#8
(Unclassilied) (Unclassifled)

COAL FEED RATE (Ib/hr) 100 120

SUPERFICIALGAS VEL.OCITY(ft/s) 5.5 5.0

LIMESTONEFEED RATE (Ib/hr) 56 45

= Ca:S 4.5 3.0

BED TEMPERATURE (°F) 1550 1550

BED HEIGHT (inches) 25 32

STEAM RATE (Ib/hr) 600 675

: To maximize steam capacity, it was necessaryto keep all the four steam

coils fully active. This requiredthe AFBC unit 'tobe run at a bed height of

32 inches or more. The next objective,therefore,was to determine the lowest

gas velocity at which the AFBC unit could be run under steady-statecondi-

tions. Note that the net weight loss rate of bed should be close to zero for

Z steady-stateoperation. A test was performedon the AFBC unit (AFBC Test #10,
=
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Table I) such that the gas velocity ranged between3 and 6 ft/s. The expanded

bed height was mal_ntalnedat approximately32 inches a,ndthe bed temperature

was controlled at about ]!550'F.The net weight loss rate of bed determined

from this test is plotteCversus gas velocity in F__tgL_t.reI. lt shows an

' unacceptablyhigh rate of weight loss for the design conditionof 4 to 6 ft/s

gas velocity. 'Thehig'hbed loss rate was attributedto bubble dynamics, short

freeboard,ar.dhigh velocity entranceeffects at the AFBC furnaceexit/cyclone

inlet section, lt was c,oncludedthat steady-stateoperationat design

conditions _Inthe AFBC mode was not feasiblewithout either solids recycle or

in-furnacesolids disengagement.

At high gas velocities,(>5ft/s), the suction in 'thefreeboardwas also

found to be inadequate,,Therefore,'thethroat of the venturi scrubberwas

increasedfrom 4 to 5 inches,the,water line from the pump to the nozzle spray

was cha_ged from a i/2-inchtube to a ;i_/4-inchpipe, and the water inlet line

from the mains to the scrubberreservoirtank was changed from I/2-inchtub_e

to 3/4-inch pipe.

= J_.Lu____ shows the bed temperature profile for AFBCTest #9. The

combustion efficiency was estimated to be 91 percent. The SO2, CO and NOx

- emissions were 800 ppm, 1800 ppm, and 450 ppm, respectively. The bed

temperature profile for AFBC Test #10 is shown in F_j__LUZ.e_.3.The combustion

and emissions data are not reported because of the inability to reach steady-

state conditions.

After the pulse combustorwas installed,a companionset of shakedown

tests 'tothe AFBC Tests g and I0 were initiatedin the pulsed mode.

The PAFBC test (#4)was conductedin the PAFBC unit with coarse coal feed

to the bed and f_nes injectioninto the pulse combustor, Steamingrate

= exceeded design conditions (>1200 Ib/hr) but the steam drumr capacity

diminishedrapidly, leading to test termination. The problemwas traced to

water splashingon the water-levelcontrol rods in the steam drum and

interferingwith the operationof the solenoid valve in the make-up water
-
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line. An examinationof the make-up water supplyrate to the steam drum

indicateda maximum flow rate of 2 gpm. This translatesto a steam rate of

1000 lh/hr. A new water level control systemwas installed,a manual by-pass

line (Figure_4)for supplyingmake-upwater to the drum in case of level

controllermalfunctionwas added, and the water line from the mains to the

steam drum was changed from I/2-inchtube to 3/4-inchpipe. The last

modificationcorrespondedto a maximummake-up water flow rate of 6 gpm or

3,000 Ib/hr steam productionrate. An additional2-inch steam vent line was

also added to the drum to avoid pressure build-upin the steam drum at high

steaming rates (>1500Ib/hr).

During this test (PAFBCTest #4), it was also noticed that pulse

combustor start-uprequiredmore than the expectedamount of naturalgas feed

rate. Data collectedduring the test on pressuredrop across the venturi in

the main air line and thrust augmentorreturn air line indicatedthat about

40 percent of the total air flowed through the pulse combustor. This is quite

different from the design split of 3 to I betweenthe bed and the pulse com-
t

bustor. This design split had previouslybeen verified in the earlier PAFBC

+ shakedowntest (PAFBCTest #3). The change in air split was traced to an

increase in bed height from 25 to 35 inchesand the correspondingdecrease in

the pulse combustortailpipelength. The aerovalveinsert was modified from

I-I/4 to l-inch throat diameter. The pulse combustorwas test fired with gas

to verify the air split, lt was found that 25 percent of the total air flowed

= through the pulse combustorand 75 percentthrough the bed, as desired.

The other companiontest run on the PAFBC (PAFBCTest #5) was conducted

with coarse coal feed to the bed and gas supply to the pulse combustor. The

objectivewas to determinethe net bed weight loss rate for operationof the

PAFBC at 6 ft/s gas velocity and an expandedbed height of about 32 inches as

in the AFBC tests. The unit was startedup differentlyfor this test. At

start-up the slumpedbed was around 20-inchesdeep. The steam coils in the

bed were kept open and water was circulatedthroughthe pulse combustorwater

+ jacket. Bed depth was built-up by adding bed material as needed to maintain

bed temperatureat about 1550°F.z

z
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The bed temperatureprofilefor this test is shown in Fj_i_i_qure5. The

oxygen,CO, and NOx profiles are shown in F_j_gures6 through_8,respectively.

lt can be seen that the use of classifiedcoal and pulse combustiondecreases

the NOx emissionsto below 200 ppm. The CO emissionswere high (approximately

2000 ppm) and it may be necessaryto employ some air staging.

The net weight loss rate of bed was determinedto be about 60 Ib/hr.

This was substantiallylower than that obtained in the AFBC mode but still

unacceptablefrom the standpointof achievingsteady-stateoperation. The

data from both the AFBC and PAFBC tests and bed height requirementsresulted

in the decision to includean in-.furnacesolids separatorin the design, lt

was thereforedecided to "incorporatean in-furnacesolids separator. A

schematicof the solids separatorthat was designed to minimize bed loss is

shown in Figure 9. The separatorwas fabricatedand installedat the furnace

exit (5" x 9" opening) that leads into the cyclone.

One test was performedin the AFBC mode to determinethe effectivenessof

the solids separator. The unit was run at a superficialvelocityof 6 ft/s

and with PittsburghNo. 8 coal. The net weight loss rate of bed dropped to

less than 10 Ib/hr. This was a great improvementin contrastwith the loss

rate of 150 to 160 Ib/hr experiencedia the absenceof the separator. Calcu-

lations indicateda solids separationefficiency greaterthat 70 percent.

This value is satisfactoryconsideringthe space and installationconstraints

imposedby the system. A comparisontest in the PAFBC mode, that is, with the

pulse combustoroperational,indicatedzero net bed loss rate.

Two subsequenttests were performedin the AFBC mode. The test

conditionsare given in Table 2. Steady-stateconditionswith regard to

combustion,emissions, and steam generationwere successfullyachieved and

chemical analyseswere performed.
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TABLE 2:

AFBC TEST CONDITION

SUPERFICIAL,
WEIGHT % FINES GAS VELOCITY COAL FEED RATE STEA_ RATE

TEST NO. IN COAL FEED (ft/s) (IL,/hr) (Ib/hr)

11 40 5 120 500

12 15 6.5 140 760

The performanceand emissionsresults in the AFBC mode are provided in

Table 3. The values obtained for combustionefficiency and sulfur capture

efficiency are similarto those typicallyobserved in bubbling bed combustiop.

The CO and NOx emissionsare however slightlyhigher than those normally

measured in bubblingbed combustion. This is attributableto the short

freeboard (and furnaceheight) of this unit.

2.2 COAL COMBUSTION TESTS IN THE PAFBC SYSTEM (SUBTASK 2.5)

! Three additionalPAFBC tests were performedafter modificationand

checkout on the AFBC. The test conditionsand the emissionsdata are

furnished in Table 4. lt is seen that the PAFBC mode of operation results in

significantlylower emissionsof NOx, CO, and SO2 as compared to the AFBC

mode. Typically,the emissions in the PAFBC mode are less than 50 percentof

° those under the AFBC mode and this result is very encouraging. Also, the

steam generationrate is higher in the PAFBC mode by about 20 percent. Fhe

values for combustionefficiencyand sulfurcapture efficiencywill be

reportedduring the next period after the analyses are completed.
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TABLE 3: AFBC TEST RESULI"__z

TEST NUMBER 11 TEST NUMBER 12

CLASSIFICATION Unclassified PartiallyClassified

WT.% FINES IN COAL FEED 40 15

SUPERFICIALGAS VELOCITY (ft/s) 5 6.5

COAL FEED RATE (Ib/hr) 120 160

STEAM RATE (Ib/hr) 500 700

COMBUSTIONEFFICIENCY (%) 92 92

SULFUR CAPTURE EFFICIENCY(%) 72 85

FURNACE EXIT

02 (%) 4.5 3.8

CO(ppm) 1600 1100

NOx (ppm) 490 590

SO2 (ppm) 850 450

TEST CONDITIONS

CoalType: PittsburghNo. 8

Coal Feed Size: 3/8" x 0

LimestoneType" Shasta

LimestoneFeed Size: i/8" x 0

Bed Temperature: 1550°F

Bed Height: 31 - 33 inches

Ca/S Molar Ratio: 3.0

Recycle: No

: 22 EROW-28Q.04
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TABLE 4: PAFBC TEST,,,,RESULTS

: TEST NUMBER13 TEST NUMBER14 TEST NUMBER]5

FUEL TYPE TO BED Pittsburgh#8 Pittsburgh#8 W. Kent #11
Coarse Coarse Coarse

FUEL TO PULSE COMBUSTOR Gas Pittsburgh#8 Pittsburgh#8
Fines Fines

RECYCLE No No Yes

COAL FEED RATE (Ib/hr) 120 165 160

STEAM RATE (Ib/hr) 817 820 800

FURNACE EXIT

02 (%) 3.9 3.5 4.0

CO (ppm) 800 700 260

NOx (ppm) 240 200 250

SO2 (ppm) 50 300 100

TEST CONDITIONS

LimestoneType" Shasta

LimestoneFeed Size' I/8" x 0

Bed Temperature" 1550°F

Bed Height" 32 - 34 inches

Ca/S Molar Ratio' 3.0

Recycle' 7 ft/S
=

J

=

_
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SECTION 3.0

_NS FOR__NF.XTPERIOD

lt is anticipatedthat the testingof the PAFBCwill be completedas well

as the Technical,Economic,and EnvironmentalAssessment(Subtask2.6)based

on the experimentaldata. Teststo evaluateN20emissionsfromAFBC and PAFBC

modesof op_.rationare ai,_oplanned. The finalreportin draftform should

alsobe readyfor submittalto METC.

-
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PREFACE

This fourth QuarterlyTechnical Progress Report presents the results of

work accomplishedduring the period February 6 through April 30, 1989 under

Contract No. DE-AC21-B8MC25069entitled "PulsedAtmospheric FluidizedBed

Combustion" (PAFBC).

The overall objectiveof the program is the development of a pulsed

atmospheric,fluidizedbed combustion (PAFBC)technology to burn coal and to

" provide heat and steam to commercial, institutional,and small industrial

applicationsat a reasonableprice in an environmentallyacceptablemanner.

The program scope consistedof two tasks; the first was to establish

preliminaryfeasibilityby the use of theoreticaland state-of-the-art

information. The task was completed during the first quarter of the contract

period and a topical report entitled, "PulsedAtmospheric FluidizedBed

Combustion (PAFBC) - PreliminaryFeasibilityStudy" was prepared as a

: "decision point to proceed"deliverable in accordancewith the terms of the

: contract. The first quarterlyprogress report therefore also covered the

contract activities subsequentto the approvalof the feasibilitystudy and

the decision to proceed with the Task 2 effort. As the initialquarterly

technical progress report,that document includeda subsectionon background-

which has been omitted in this fourth quarterlytechnical progress report.

: A baseline for comparing PAFBC vs. AFBC performancewas establishedand

the initial series of PAFBC coal-fired combustiontests was completed. The

AFBC baseline was representativeof bubbling bed units with the exception of

emissions which were somewhathigher and attributableto the size constraints

of the AFBC unit. However, it still provided a valid baseline for referencing

and optimizing PAFBC performance. Initialcoal combustion tests in the pulsed

fluid-bed verified enhanced performance in comparisonto the non-pulsed beds,

providing reduced NOx, CO, and SO2 emissions as well as higher steam

generation rates and considerablylower entrainmentlosses.
=
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